
Oregon Trail at Westminster Woods 

An interesting attraction at Westminster Woods (WW) is the Oregon Trail. WW has impressive 

examples of Oregon Trail ruts, and an authenticated Oregon Trail gravesite. A contemplation 

bench, installed adjacent to our ruts, is used quite often by WW guests. 

The bench provides a wonderful opportunity to enjoy coffee or tea while contemplating hard-

ships faced by emigrant pioneers as they made their way west – to a ‘promised land’ of Oregon! 

[In 1841, dawn of an Oregon Trail era, there were no wagon roads – only Native American foot-

paths worn deeper by fur trade traffic. No member of an emigrant party knew the route, and 

no useful government map or guidebook was available to advise travelers.] 

When our Church purchased a land parcel next to WW last year, we also acquired more Oregon 

Trail features. Recently, these features were investigated by Oregon state parks employees and 

National Park Service (NPS). 

It seems surprising to me, but ruts and a gravesite at WW are the only officially authenticated 

Oregon Trail features near Emigrant Springs State Park. So, beginning in July 2012, state park 

employees started at our WW ruts and began investigations from there, eventually identifying 

ruts and other features on state park lands. [Keith May, local Oregon Trail historian and past 

chair of Oregon Historic Trails Advisory Council, assisted with these investigations.] 

In July and August of 2019, WW members attended several field trips to examine Oregon Trail 

features near Emigrant Springs park, including features on our existing WW land base (66 acres) 

and on land we purchased last year (165 acres). It is exciting work! 

An example: two possible gravesites were discovered, located just beyond WW property (by 

about 30 feet). On our new land parcel, we have a nice set of side-by-side ruts heading up a 

moderately steep hill, with one set of ruts at least 3 feet deep. 

I smiled as NPS experts (two from Santa Fe, NM and one from Salt Lake City, UT) referred to the 

deeper ruts as a ‘passing lane’ – shallow ruts occur to the left, and deeper ruts are found to the 

right, about 15 feet away from the others. Slower wagons used one set to climb the hill; faster 

wagons used the passing lane ruts. 

Ruts heading up the hill certainly look like ruts, but I figured I must be looking at an old logging 

road – they head south (not west like the main Oregon Trail), and they head uphill, even though 

terrain at the hill’s base is flat. I asked myself – why would wagons head uphill (more work), 

away from the main Oregon Trail, and away from a good water source (Emigrant Springs)? 

Well, when we reached the top of the hill, just past the passing lane, I found an answer to my 

question – a large, beautiful meadow system is there! Perhaps an excellent site for our Church 

to build a lodge at some point in the future! I was told by assembled experts that this meadow 

was probably an Oregon Trail encampment area. 



As emigrants traveled west on the Oregon Trail, two necessities were of paramount importance 

– water and grass. Water was needed by people and stock (oxen), and access to forage (grass) 

was crucial for oxen. If draft animals (oxen) died, emigrants were forced to abandon their 

wagon and most of their belongings, and continue on foot, carrying what they could. 

On August 8th, I had an opportunity to examine Oregon Trail features near Emigrant Springs 

with experts from National Historic Trails program of National Park Service. [Two National His-

toric Trails are relatively close to Pendleton – Oregon Trail, and Nez Perce (Nee-Me-Poo) Trail. 

Both trails have comprehensive Auto Tour brochures available.] 

During the trip on August 8th, we discussed possible options for our Church and WW to partici-

pate in NPS’s Passport program, where users purchase a Passport document and get it stamped 

at NPS-affiliated attractions across the country. 

If we want to enroll in this program, then we may need to eventually install an Oregon Trail in-

terpretive kiosk at WW (NPS could help design it), and put up standard Oregon Trail signs along 

our ruts. 

Then, we’d need to develop a process allowing travelers to contact our Church and arrange for 

access to Oregon Trail features at WW. When visiting the Oregon Trail at WW, they would get 

their Passport stamped before continuing their travels. 

Would you like to visit our ‘new’ Oregon Trail ruts at WW? We may offer a field trip in late Sep-

tember (after Round-Up). Hiking would be involved – there is no road access to rut areas at this 

time. Please let a WW commission member know if you are interested in this field trip idea. 

Dave Powell, Chair, Westminster Woods Commission 

 
Oregon Trail gravesite at WW. The gravesite is protected with a split-rail fence. 



 

Oregon Trail contemplation bench at WW. This bench is located right next to the ruts. 

 

Oregon Trail ruts at WW. This is a fine example of Oregon Trail ruts; they are moderately 

deep here, and trees and other vegetation have not been allowed to grow up in them. 



 

Passing lane ruts on the recently acquired Brunette land parcel. Mark Miller, Emigrant 

Springs State Park manager, and Carole Wendler, chief of interpretation with NPS Na-

tional Trails Intermountain Region (stationed in Santa Fe, NM), are standing in the ‘pass-

ing lane’ ruts, which are app. 3-4 feet deep just below the crest of the hill. Note how 

much vegetation has grown up in the ruts; according to Lee Kreutzer, Archaeologist with 

NPS National Trails Intermountain Region (stationed in Salt Lake City, UT), we should 

carefully remove this vegetation to restore a full profile for the ruts. 


